DENTAL PRIMARY SCHOOL PACKAGES

We have put together packages for the loyalty of your Teachers, students and their families. The following packages are as follows. Please look them over and choose package 1, 2 or package 3. Once you have decided which package suits your school best please email me with your school details, contact person and the package you have chosen.

Package 1. **For staff and students ONLY**
- A straight 20% off all dental work - **excluding Braces**.

Package 2. **For Staff, and Students Families**
- If the family has Private Health Insurance – we will put their Insurance card through HiCaps and they will only need to pay 50% of the GAP remaining.
- If they do not have Private Health Insurance they will get a 20% Discount off everything – **excluding Braces**.

Package 3. **FOR STUDENTS ONLY** (is used in conjunction with either 1 or 2 for family)

**FOR CHECK UPS, CLEANS, FLOURIDE, FISSURE SEALANTS and XRAYS ONLY**
- If the family has Private Health Insurance there will be no charge on the GAP payment we will only put through what they receive from their insurance company.
- If the family doesn’t have insurance they will get a 40% discount on the above mentioned treatments.

Also as a loyalty thank you bonus for any family that refers a friend or acquaintance outside of the school we will give them a $25 treatment voucher on top of the above packages, that they can use for any treatment at their next appointment. (THESE ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE)

When the patient arrives they have to fill out a patient history form, there is a question asking **how did you hear about our practice** they must put your SCHOOL name to receive the above package and or bonus.

We look forward to working with you in helping educate the children on the importance of good oral hygiene.

Kind Regards

[Signature]

Amanda Farmer
Practice Manager
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